The Latino Cultural Arts Center of Colorado (LCAC) & D3Arts presents, in conjunction with CHAC Gallery, MSU Denver, Latin Fashion Week Colorado, Lifeline, RE:Vision, & Rise Westwood, the start of many fruitful partnerships across the region that will preserve and advance the ancient and modern traditions that make up Dia de los Muertos in its full variety. Ofrendas is our collective response to the unprecedented losses experienced during COVID-19.

Ofrendas consists of many locations and components, & is put on by a collaborative workgroup of artists, chefs, educators, local elders & community leaders. Throughout October until November 2nd, Ofrendas will draw upon traditions passed on for hundreds of years to activate the digital space in innovative ways. We will co-create and share in a culture of learning and healing (as allowed by social distancing guidelines & technology).

Your generosity will support local artists, young people, & families as we collectively face these unprecedented challenges along with the need to preserve tradition.

Sponsorship Levels
There are many ways to get involved in supporting Ofrendas. Submit your donation on the LCAC’s Colorado Gives website. Your donation can be directed towards a specific project or divided evenly among the levels. Please specify in the “special instructions or comments for nonprofit” section of the donation submission form.

Ofrendas Online (Goal: $5,000+)
Support the virtual lectures put on by CHAC and the Chicano Studies Department at MSU Denver

Ofrendas at Home (Goal: $5,000+)
Support the LCAC in gifting handmade altar-kits designed by local and international artisans to different organizations and individuals

Ofrendas at School (Goal: $5,000+)
Support the school altar and mural project at the Kepner Campus and support youth and their families

Ofrendas at the State (Goal: $5,000+)
Support internationally known Artist and Designer, Beto Mojardin, and Latin Fashion Week Colorado at the Governor’s Mansion

Ofrendas in the Neighborhood
Support neighborhood altar at Westwood (Goal: $5,000+)
Support D3 and Lifeline (Goal: $5,000+)
Help Us Get Across the Finish Line...

**Give on the Go!**
You can scan this QR Code with your smartphone camera. Hold up your camera to the QR Code and it will automatically send a notification. Click it and you will be redirected to the LCAC’s Donation Form on our Colorado Gives page

**Give Online!**
Visit [ColoradoGives.org/LatinoCulturalArtsCenter-Denver](http://ColoradoGives.org/LatinoCulturalArtsCenter-Denver)
Click on the green Donate Button on the right side of the page

**Give by Mail!**
Send a check payable to the LCAC
LCAC Development Office
2645 W. 7th Avenue Denver, CO 80204

For additional sponsorship or donation opportunities contact Director of Programs & Operations, Alfredo Reyes
[Alfredo@LCAC-Denver.org](mailto:Alfredo@LCAC-Denver.org).

**About the LCAC**
In January 2022, the LCAC will open the doors to Las Bodegas (warehouses), an integrated Community Arts Program that elevates the artistic and intellectual contributions of Native, Mexican, Chicano and Latino artists to national and international levels. Las Bodegas will offer individual workshops and community-wide projects that engage the public as co-creators. Las Bodegas will collaborate across the city’s many innovative cultural arts organizations.

**About D3Arts**
Founded in 2012 as a grassroots collection of artists in Southwest Denver, D3Arts saw the need for an art awakening in their communities to strengthen the cultural roots of its inhabitants. Every day, D3Arts wakes up to use art and culture to allow people to recover their true selves. D3Arts believes individuals are constantly rediscovering and recovering identities, some that have been systematically stripped away. As a nonprofit focused on community health, D3Arts provides programs and services that will facilitate recovery for those that need it, a supportive community for those who lack it, and growth for all. By leaning on ancient and traditional values, D3Arts believes they can leverage the power of art and culture to unite those they serve in discovering, defining, and cultivating their authentic selves. When executed properly and facilitated by the depths of art’s power, this cycle of discovery will create stronger individuals, healthier communities, and future generations grounded by ancient truths.

To Learn More Visit [www.LCAC-Denver.org](http://www.LCAC-Denver.org)